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A World First! (In the Fleurieu Peninsula)

on horticulture and the environment to clubs and 
garden societies.

I retired to Victor Harbor with my wife, Lesley, 
in October 2007.  I was known to several board 
members of Fleurieu FM and in 2014 was asked 
if I would be willing to do a program on organic 
gardening to help encourage people to grow their 
own food and obtain pleasure from gardening and 
learn about the environment.  

Twenty-twenty is the seventh year of doing my 
program, which I enjoy immensely as I like to feel 
that I can help others obtain the pleasure that I get 
from working with plants and gardens.

John Stevens Cont’d...   

at Victor Harbor station as well as intrepid presenters on 
the train.

The broadcast will be live from 9am to 4pm. A total of 
seven hours!

Five 30 minute trips on the train form the core of the 
day, with additional broadcasting from both Goolwa and 
Victor Harbor stations.

Please let Chris know how can assist. All help is 
appreciated.

A world first, radio broadcast, live, from a moving steam 
train travelling from Goolwa to Victor Harbor. Never 
before has live radio been heard from the back of a 
steam train on the Fleurieu Peninsula. 

On Sunday 11 October 2020, Fleurieu FM in conjunction 
with the Steamranger Cockle Train will be live 
and local aboard a moving train.

We need your help to make this impossible journey a 
reality.

We need people at Goolwa station and we need people 

they are Listening To

Fleurieu FM

PresentersPresenters
Remember to

play station stings 
and remind listeners

Fleurieu FM

Outside Broadcast With A Difference
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Lynne’s Furry Friends

fleurieu fm 
furry 
friends 
fellowship

will return to find me on the sink and looking guilty 
or jumping down off the bench with a bag in my jaws 
that used to, or sometimes still does, contain bread. 

I go for walks outside and happily submit to my har-
ness which stops me catching birds but does not pre-
vent me from chasing them. Nor does it stop me from 
launching vertically up a tree then getting tangled and 
dangling from the leash – just as well I am light and 
never come to harm. 

Some cat experts think I may be part Burmese, but I 
think I am equal parts black Labrador, lock-picker and 
Saturn-V rocket launcher. I am thrilled to be a Fleurieu 
FM Furry Friend and would like to order bread rolls 
with that.

Hello, my name is Betty and I was found pregnant 
with two kittens whilst less than a year old and I spent 
a month with a foster family before ending up with 
my forever parents in Hindmarsh Valley. 

I am an unusual cat in several ways. It is said I am ex-
ceedingly small apparently because of having kittens 
before being fully grown. I am also impossibly friendly 
and extremely mild mannered. I have never been 
known to claw or bite even when getting my claws 
trimmed. 

I constantly demand attention. I particularly enjoy 
assisting anyone doing stretching exercises by sitting 
on any part of their anatomy that is within 30 degrees 
of horizontal. 

My favourite food is bread, which is not generally rec-
ommended for cats. However, it makes life easier for 
my human Mum and Dad when they need to give me 
medicine – inside a rolled-up piece of bread it goes 
down without touching the sides. 

Learning rules is not my strong point; no amount 
of reprimanding stops me from seeking food. The 
pantry door must be held shut with a heavy object 
or I will find my way in. Mum and Dad have had no 
luck persuading me not to jump on to surfaces. After 
they leave the room for as little as 20 seconds, they 

Betty

Want to be one of    
Lynne’s 
Furry Friends? 
Email details to 

secretary@fleurieufm.org.au

Betty
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Lynne’s Recipes

By Lynne Keane
Creamy Fettuccine with Chicken 
Ingredients

• 375g Coles Fettuccini Pasta 

• 2 Chicken Breast Fillets 

• 1 tablespoon olive oil 

• 300g pkt Broccoli & Cauliflower Rice* 

• 1 zucchini, thinly sliced 

• 2 garlic cloves, crushed 

• 2 spring onions, thinly sliced 

• 1 tablespoon lemon zest 

• 1 teaspoon dried chilli flakes (optional) 

• 300ml Bulla Cooking Cream 

• 1 cup (80g) parmesan 

• 1/3 cup flat-leaf parsley leaves

Method

1. Cook the pasta in a large saucepan of boiling water following packet directions or 
until al dente. Drain. 

2. Meanwhile, heat a frying pan over medium heat. Brush the chicken with oil. Season. 
Cook for 7 mins each side or until cooked through. Cover with foil. Set aside for 5 
mins to rest. Thinly slice. 

3. While the chicken is resting, cook the broccoli and cauliflower rice and zucchini in 
the frying pan over high heat, stirring, for 5 mins or until tender. Stir in the garlic, 
spring onion, lemon zest, chilli flakes, if using, and cooking cream. Cook for 2 mins 
or until heated through. Stir in half the parmesan 

4. Add the pasta to the cream mixture in the pan and toss to combine. Divide among 
serving bowls. Top with chicken and sprinkle with parsley and remaining parmesan 
to serve. 

Enjoy!
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Libra

Sept. 23rd – Oct. 22

Strengths: Collaborative, considerate, 
open-minded, socially developed, merciful. 

Weaknesses: Escapes conflicts, holds 
grudges, abnormal self-pity. 

Likes: Balance, kindness, outdoor activities.

Dislikes: Violence, injustice, confrontation.

Birthdays & Horoscopes: Sept/Oct
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Happy Birthday 
to...

Bronwyn Nielsen

Marlena Bloomfield
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4.
COVID-19

There is now ventilation 
in Studio 1 & Studio 2.

It is connected to the
lights, so please make
sure you turn the lights 
on when you are in the 
studios.

3.
Fill-In Presenting

Every Monday the program
schedule for the upcoming
4 weeks are printed and 
put in Studio-1. Please 
check these your details.
Also see if you can fill in
for presenters who are
absent.

2.
There is a folder in Studio-1

containing the COVID-19 
Policies and Procedures
and ongoing information.  

Please check this folder on

an ongoing basis.

1.

Membership Fees

are (ove
r)due!

Notes & Reminders
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7.
Remember these Fleurieu 
FM email addresses:

absent@fleurieufm.org.au
Use this email to notify the
Station Manager of any
leave or absences

csa@fleurieufm.org.au
For Community Service 
Annoucements

6.
Smile when “on air”.

If you are not enjoying
what you are doing, 
the listeners will know
by your voice and
presentation.

5.
Please make sure you 
complete your Playlist 
(the Fleurieu FM Records 
of Music Works Broad-
cast)  correctly.  

All fields except the CD# 
and TR# need to be filled 
in. 

4.
If you a

re the last p
erson

to leave
 the statio

n at 

night, or yo
u leave 

the    

station unattended with the 

Overnight Jukeb
ox on due 

to an unfilled slot.....

Please Remember to l
ock 

the back 
 door as w

ell as 

the front door!

Notes & Reminders
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Outside Broadcast
at the Ocean Street 
Market 
The Ocean Street Market was hugely successful and 
technically perfect.  Thanks to all the Presenters who 
helped out.

Lots of people commented throughout the day on how 
wonderful it was to be out and about after months of 
the COVID shutdown.  

The council are thinking of holding the Ocean Street 
Market every month.  We will try and get there on a 
regular basis but not every month.

Bits ‘N Pieces

Presenter’s Agreement
The Presenter’s Agreement needs to be reviewed 
and signed each year by all Presenters.  It is 
now that time of year.    There have been a few 
amendments to the Agreement, including an 
agreement to adhere to the new Pandemic and 
Cleaning & Hygiene Policies.

A copy of the two policies, the updated Presenter’s 
Guidelines plus the Agreement have been 
distributed to all Presenters.  

Most Presenters have signed and returned these 
Agreements; if you have not yet done so, please get 
them in by the end of September at the latest!

Fleurieu FM Garden
The  trees in our garden have become too big and 
require too much maintenance. We have consulted 
one of our regular on-air gardeners, Neville Skewes,  
and will be taking his advice regarding making some 
changes.

We will be removing four of the Wooly Bushes, one 
Palm that is not very healthy, and one of the other 
trees that does not have enough space to grow.

At Neville’s suggestion, we wil be planting four Dwarf 
Pink Diosmas in place.  Neville has been our on-air 
gardener for more than 20 years, from the days 
the station was broadcasting from a caravan where 
Bunnings now is.  (Thanks, Neville!).

The work is now underway, thanks to Ross Brown for 
doing the manual work!
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Time Slot MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
6:30-9:00 Brekky Brekky Brekky Brekky Brekky Brekky Brekky
Presenter Overnight Jukebox Chris Askew Overnight Jukebox Chris Askew Josh Rawlings Sandie Sierke Overnight Jukebox
Style Various Easy Listening Various 70's -> Popular 70's-> Popular Country Easy Listening

9:00-12:00 Mid Morning Music MachineBum Nuts on Toast Welcome to WednesdaysBum Nuts on Toast Bron's Chat Room Saturday Muster Sunday Sounds
Presenter Kirstie Yeates River Morris Pete Jennings River Morris Bronwyn Nielson Sandie Sierke Ross Brown
Style Rock/Pop 60's-> Variety Popular 80's-> Variety 70's -> Now Country Various

12:00-2:00 Midday Midday Midday Punch it Out Thursday Feel Good Friday Choose 80's Sunday Roast
Presenter Wendy Rudin Rob Henderson Mick Turner Kirstie Yeates Denise Pettman James Shelton Pete Jennings
Style Rock/Pop     Popular Blues Various Australian 80's Easy Listening

2:00-4:00 Exposure Baby Boomers Show Arvo Punch It Out Thursday Rock It Out Friday Fleurieu Folk The Rock Show
Presenter Phil Davis Jim Bickers Peter Chergwin Kirstie Yeates Kirstie Yeates Tod Jones Jeffrey Korswagen
Style Rock & Pop Soul Pop/Rock 70-80's 70's -> Pop/Rock Variety Folk Rock

Peter Chergwin

4:00-6:00 Soundwaves Soundwaves All The Cats Join In Soundwaves Soundwaves Oz Eclectic The Vinyl Collector
Presenter Lynne Keane Jeffrey Korswagen Steve Robertson Ryder Grooby Josh Rawlings Denise Pettman Jude Alexander
Style Various Rock/Pop 70's-> Jazz Popular Various Eclectic Mix Music - Vinyl Era

6:00-8:00 Sports Show Eazy Mix Soundwaves Soundwaves Soundwaves 4 Hours of Power Off The Shelf
Presenter Marty Alsford Ross Brown Andy Lee Lynne Keane Craig Grooby Chris Askew Josh Rawlings
Style Various Variety All Sorts Various Various Rock Variety

Josh Rawlings

8:00-10:00 Jazz Tuesday Tunes Face the Music The LateShow Classic Soul 4 Hours of Power Baha'i
Presenter Steve Robertson Mick Turner Jeffrey Korswagen Archie Mombassa Jim Bickers Chris Askew Various Baha'i
Style Jazz Blues/Rock 70's -> Pop/Rock Theme Time Radio Soul Rock Baha'i

Geoff & Di Horsnell

10:00-12:00 Overnight Juke Box Overnight Juke Box Overnight Juke Box Overnight Juke Box Blues Beat Overnight Juke Box Overnight Juke Box
Presenter Overnight Jukebox Overnight Jukebox Overnight Jukebox Overnight Jukebox Geoff Pegler Overnight Jukebox Overnight Jukebox
Style Variety Variety Variety Variety Blues Beat Variety Variety
Green = Programs that are filled by 2 presenters on fortnightly or other basis
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